!1BT! – Communication and engagement

• Multi-stakeholder platform to engage different audiences
  • Audiences: General public and Maori/landowners
    • Federation of Maori authority
    • Small grower association
  • Deliverers: Future foresters, associations, plantation companies
• Function:
  • message creation for different pieces of the supply chain
    • It’s okay to harvest native species that are planted with purpose
    • Build public acceptance for forests
  • Engagement with Maori/small landowners
!1BT! – Monitoring and assessment

• Support from academica/researchers, civil society, industry and landowners (everyone should have a role!)
• Make sure to engage youth
• Build on or adjust National Forest Monitoring System
• Based on desired outcomes, you need define relevant metrics or indicators
!1BT! – Resource engagement

• Investment in nurseries
• An evolving implementation plan (iterative)
• Establishment subsidies for smallholders
• ETS scheme adjusted to better suit smallholders/Maori
• Reduce bureaucratic layers such as regional councils
• Linking 1BT to other ecosystem service programs
• Consider labor challenges and need for external workers
!1BT! – Market development and infrastructure for Natives

• Work to change building codes to make them more wood friendly
• Research into innovative capital for natives including looking at natural capital opportunities
• Outreach program to engage Maori/small landowners on management best practices
• Diversity research budgets away from nearly 100% radiata
It is a solution itself!

Prioritize watersheds for first plans

Needs to consider:
- Inclusiveness with actors such as researchers, civil society, Maori, small holders associations, plantation companies, etc...
- Topics such as water, biodiversity, areas prone to erosion, etc...